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FIGHTERS' EVENING SWEEPS

In two further sweeps carried out by Fighter Command this evening,
Hurricane bombers and Bostons were escorted by large forces of Spitfires
to attack targets at Flushing and Calais.

As the Bostons and their many squadrons of escorting Spitfires were

on their way back from Flushing, other squadrons were taking the

Hurricanes to Calais.

The Hurricanes bombed a silk factory which makes parachutes for

the Luftwaffe pilots, —— screaming down for more than a mile at

over 400 miles an hour and seeing a burst " smack in the middle of the

factory."

Other bombs also hit the factory but were not seen to explode, as

they had sufficient delayed action to allow our Hurricanes to get away

before the explosion.

The Bostons had a good bombing run at Flushing in good visibility,
and successful hits were seen on the marine docks.

There was no fighter opposition to these two operations.

A Czech pilot who got his aircraft badly "shot up" on the Bruges

raid earlier this afternoon has now told his story.

"As I was crossing a village I saw light flak coming at me from

a blockhouse," said the pilot. "Before I could do anything about it

I was hit by cannon fire in the propeller and by machine-gun bullets in

the engine. The engine stopped and as I was only at 300 feet I turned

hack over the coast, prepared to make a forced landing and be taken

prisoner.

"But almost immediately my engine picked up, although I found

that half of one propeller blade had been shot off and black smoke was

pouring from the engine. I flew four miles along the Belgian coast,

being shot at and hit by flak all the time. Bullets ripped into the

aircraft, but, luckily, I was not hit.

"I was then discovered by three of my fellow-countrymen and

escorted back, a few feet above water, to England, I landed with my

control-cables cut, my radio wrecked, and/half my tail-plane shot away."


